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Dear Parents & Carers,
 
Can I please ask you to take �me over the weekend to remind your child/children about uniform requirements
at Sir Thomas Fremantle.
 
As we encounter colder weather, we are seeing a wider variety of uniform choices, not all of which are aligned
with our policy.
 
We absolutely welcome coats and hats (of any variety), and are pleased to see so many students choosing to
wear the STFS branded jumper.
 
However, we are also seeing branded hooded jumpers worn under blazers, coats being worn in the school
building. These choices are not permi�ed. Please can we ask that students do not a�end school with hooded
jumpers. If they are worn into school, they will be removed at the school gate, and can be collected at the end
of the day.
 
We have also no�ced a significant number of students who are repeatedly untucking their shirts, or rolling up
skirts. These choices lead to teachers having to repeatedly challenge students on dress code, and also have
been noted by members of the public. Both of these choices represent a breach of uniform policy.
 
We are rightly proud of our school, and the students who a�end it, and we want to ensure students are well
presented throughout the school day. We want uniform worn with pride.
 
If students are found to be in breach of uniform policy (including shirts/skirts), they will be given a uniform
(break �me) deten�on for the same, or following day, with a member of the Senior Leadership Team.
Parents will be informed via ClassCharts, and repeated instances will be treated in line with our behaviour
policy about disrup�ve behaviour.
 
If you require any support with securing uniform supplies for your child, please contact recep�on, or your
child’s tutor, if financial assistance is required.
 
Kind regards,  

Francis Murphy 
Head Teacher 
Sir Thomas Fremantle School 
 
t: 01296 711853   
e: francis.murphy@sirthomasfremantle.org   
w: sirthomasfremantle.org 
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